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WHY SCHOOLS LOVE TOWERS BY POWERGISTICS

“We absolutely love the cord management simplicity with 
PowerGistics! The towers take up so much less room than 
our carts did and they allow us to secure the devices 
when not in use with the locking feature! It saves so 
much time having devices right in the room and teachers 
not having to checkout a cart from the library. We pilot-
ed 3 towers initially and ordered towers for the rest of 
our classrooms this fall. We love our PowerGistics towers!.”

Kari Kabat- Mineral Point Elementary

STUDENT MANAGED
Taking the teachers out of device deployment, allows 
for more time teaching and less time dealing with 
the hassles that we have become accustomed to with 
traditional carts.

SECURITY 
With the heavy duty steel door, and visual invento-
ry the Tower8+ has maximized security while still 
retaining an open concept to visually track classroom 
devices.

SPEED OF DEPLOYMENT
By allowing students to manage their own devices, 
we have been able to cut down deployment time to 
almost nothing. Classes can start when the bell rings 
allowing the charging and storage of devices to be a 
non issue.

QUALITY
The Tower8+ is built with military grade aluminum 
and can handle the roudiest of students. The full alu-
minum contruction allows for a light weight charging 
station and a natural heat sync to keep devices from 
over heating during the charging process.

OPEN CONCEPT
With the A-Symmetrical door and open concept of 
the Tower8+, teachers and IT staff now have the abili-
ty to immediately see when the devices are missing or 
when the devices are not pluged in.

MADE IN THE USA
PowerGistics proudly engineers, manufactures and 
markets all of our products in the heart of Wisconsin. 
Domestic manufacturing allows PowerGistics to listen 
to our customers and make changes to enhance the 
educational experience, quickly.
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http://www.touchboards.com/


TOWER
by

SERIES

Model #:                                   
Tower Dimensions:              
Shelf Size:                             
Number of device slots:    
Power Supply:                    
Cooling:   

PGT0814
43” H x 10.5” W x 18.75” D 
14.5” Deep x 10.5” Wide
8
20V AC-50/60 Hz, 15 AMPS, 
Slots for air movement around PowerStrip

Power Outlets:                    
Mobility:                               
Locking System:                 
Shipping Weight:                                   
Product Warranty:            

TECH SPECS
8 internal outlets
Standardized Classroom Location - Wall Mount
A-Symetrical Aluminum Locking Door
39lbs 
*Lifetime
see website for more information

(844) 205-1217
info@powergistics.com


